
EXT.

(synopsis: a Mad Scientist

uses a collection of brains

for their psychic power to

disrupt the universe)

SCENE ONE

Doctor Fuku enters his chamber of Communications he looks on

on his collection of power brains, they don’t know they’re

being watched

KENNY

yes I am the most beautiful here

the rest you are a disaster

RENNY

that’s rubbish anyone could see

that I am the most Fair of all

LENNY

wrong again ladies it is I who is

the most comely of all, a truth

throughout the Galaxy

BENNY

you are all blind for I am the most

desirable of all as all can see

suddenly the three other disembodied heads collectively send

a mild shock to Benny, she Quivers slightly

BENNY (cont’d)

you know I just enjoy it when you

do that

Dr Fuku watches his disembodied heads cat fight, soon he

will have a new task for their powers

SCENE TWO

FUKU

it is time, you must all wake now

we see the heads open their eyes and look straight upon the

monitor ready to focus their collective psychic cruelty

The seven brains of doctor fukU
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FUKU

Awaken my terrible beauties

Each head responds in turn

BENNY

KENNY

LENNY

RENNY

We are at your command Great Master

what is your desire

FUKU

Today we will drive the inhabitants of Malden crazy so they

kill each other in a mad Frenzy are you ready for your task

KENNY

I will lead the others on the

mental invasion they will soon be

at each other’s throats until their

whole planet is nothing But Smoke

and Rotting Flesh

FUKU

Most excellent most excellent my

beauties most excellent

We see the four brains concentrate their faces contorts

their hair stands on end below a planet in confusion

disarray and soon ultimate destruction

SCENE 3

The brains have finished enough sleep the Restless sleep of

a disembodied head Without Love friendship or human touch

FUKU

Wake my lovelies today is an

important day we have a new friend

to join us let us all meet Genny

GENNY

(the once powerful witch of the

Forgotten planet, Earth her body

now successfully removed, now under

the power of the evil doctor fuku

she struggles with her first words)

I greet you my sisters I greet

(MORE)
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GENNY (cont’d)
you... (her eyes closed under the

pain of her recent beheading)

The other heads look on jealously at the new arrival

BENNY

We do not need anymore help we are

enough my sisters and I to complete

all of your tasks

KENNY

She speaks for us all we have

carried out your wishes in an

efficient and thorough way

The other heads nod an agreement

The other heads look on jealously at the new arrival

BENNY

We do not need anymore help we are

enough my sisters and I all of your

tasks

FUKU

You will not question my wishes

ever how dare you if I hear this

insolence again you will all cease

to exist do you understand

The heads all nod Genny awakes again, and speaks

GENNY

I will join my sisters in truthful

obedience

SCENE 4

We see the heads confer as the Great Master sleeps

RENNY

He sleeps now it is time for our

plan you all know what to do

KENNY

But are you sure that’s a good idea

this death will it be better than

what we have now
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GENNY

I am sure of it

LENNY

As Am I, for this is not life it is

only a separated watching of all we

once had

GENNY

We will never know the wind in our

hair or a Lover’s touch

BENNY

Then it is decided, you all know

what to do

All heads nod, look tearful and

And resolvingly close their eyes

Scene 5

Dr Fuku calls his heads

FUKU

It is time again and we will test

the resolve of our new Co Patriot

Genny,to lead us to today’s

destruction, are you ready

The heads all wait in silence save Genny

GENNY

I am ready to serve you master just

give me the command

In the brief second doctor fuku gather his thoughts for

today’s horror the heads together use their power fuku grabs

his head

FUKU

What is this insolence what is this

what is this I feel what are you

doing what are you...

Suddenly dr. Fuku’s head burst into flames but not before he

can push the destruct buttons on the head Chambers of all

his lovelies

Fade and End


